Celebrate *Family Day* – September 28, 2020

**Word Search**
Find the 7 family related words in the word search. The words will be found vertically, horizontally, and diagonally.

**Answer key:**

```
S A S E H P R M H Z N F
G I M M E M O R I E S R
N F L G A C Q Q G K A I
I O F A R I L Y T I D P
L E J U T K Y L C F V Q
O H D K F G U P N I E J
V W P B E J H B R L N P
E O C X L T V T B H T Z
N A H T T I W D E E U M
A H L P W B K J O R R G
P L A Y F U L N I G E T
X U P I C N I C S M S C
```

**Word Bank:**
Love
Picnics
Adventures
Playful
Heartfelt
Hug
Memories

**Guess What I Am!**
Use the clues to guess the animal/object below. The blank spaces are for each letter of the answer.

1. I am red, round and can be transformed into a delicious pie. What am I?

   ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____

2. I rise, I set, and when I’m around kids love to play. What am I?

   ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____

3. I’m an animal that has spots, very long legs and can reach very tall places. What am I?

   ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____

**Conversation Starters**
Here are some great questions to ask a parent!

- Tell me about what went on the day I was born.
- What was your least and most favorite subjects in school?
- How did you decide on my name?
- What was your favorite holiday when you were growing up?
- What were you like as a kid?
- What did you want to be when you grew up?
- Where did you grow up? Did you like it there?

**Coloring**
Decorate the star to help celebrate your family!